Ref: 5th WR/2nd- 6th May, 2022

5TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB
FROM 2ND MAY, 2022 TO 6TH MAY, 2022

‘Technology’ has changed the way we acquire knowledge – making education more accessible to all.
Education has undergone a revolution of its own and 2020 is a stark example of this.
In this regard, the National Education Policy 2020 recognizes the importance of leveraging the
advantages of Technology with Blended Learning in schools.
‘Blended Learning’ is an instructional methodology that brings together the best of both worlds - online
study and face-to-face learning - helping students stay motivated and engaged.
The prevailing situation compels us to look for the other available alternatives, not as the substitute for
face-to-face learning but as a supplementary and complementary measure. Emergence of newer digital
technologies demands for leveraging it for effective teaching-learning processes at all levels of
education.
We are glad to share that considering the importance and benefits of blended learning and
online/digital education AISB has installed 30 Android 65” SMART TV in the classrooms.

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 2nd May, 2022 to 6th May, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME
● Father, We Thank You
● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam
JOY GROUP
CIRCLE
RHYMES

TIME

/ Little toddlers discussed Favorite Animal.
Rhymes:- Twinkle Twinkle, Johny Johny

ENGLISH

Cutie pies were Introduced to Letter C.

GROSS MOTORS

Smarties did Frog Walk.

FINE MOTORS

Little Munchkins did Beads Activity (inserting beads in thread).

STORY

Tiny tots enjoyed एक कौवा प्यासा था story.

ART & CRAFT

Toddlers enjoyed the Coloring Competition.

NURSERY
CIRCLE
RHYMES

TIME

/ Little Toddlers discussed Classroom Manners.
Rhymes:- हाथी राजा

ENGLISH

Cutie pies were Introduced to Letter T, practiced in the workbook & in the
notebook.

MATH

Smarties Revised Number 1 & 7.

GK

Tiny tots Revised Good Manners.

GROSS MOTORS

Little Munchkins Walked in a Straight Line.

FINE MOTORS

Little cuties did Paper Crumpling activity.

YOGA

Cuties enjoyed Aerobics with Music.

ART & CRAFT

Toddlers enjoyed the Coloring Competition.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
RHYMES

TIME

/ Little Toddlers discussed Classroom Manners.
Rhymes:- Ten Little Fingers, चिड़िया

ENGLISH

Cutie pies Revised Letter - a, b, c, d.

MATH

Tiny tots did Oral 1 to 30.

EVS

Little Munchkins discussed My Clothes & My favorite Cartoon.

HINDI

Smarties Revised अ, आ, इ, ई,

ART & CRAFT

Toddlers enjoyed the Coloring Competition.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN
CIRCLE
RHYMES

TIME

/ Little Toddlers discussed Classroom Manners.
Rhymes:- Ten Little Fingers, लालाजी, प्रार्थना

ENGLISH

Cutie pie practiced Capital Cursive A to Z.

MATH

Smarties practiced 1 to 100, & After Numbers.

EVS

Tiny tots written Spelling of Hands, Legs.

HINDI

Little Munchkins Revised दो अक्षर वाले शब्द , & तीन अक्षर वाले शब्द.

STORY

Little Smarties enjoyed चींटी और कबत
ू र की कहानी, & The Foolish Lion.

ART & CRAFT

Toddlers enjoyed the Coloring Competition.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

COLORING COMPETITION
Coloring has an important place in a child's overall development. It
improves
● Fine Motor Skills
● Encourages focus
● Nurtures creativity
● Improves Hand Eye Coordination
● Builds Concentration & focus
● Teaches Color & Shape Recognition
● Relaxes & Releases Emotions
Keeping in view of all the above benefits, we have conducted a Coloring
Competition for our Little Toddlers on 2nd May, 2022, Monday.
Little kiddos had showcased their creativity in a joyous way.
Winners name are mentioned below:-

STANDARD

FIRST

SECOND

THIRD

MAIN CAMPUS
NURSERY

LKG

UKG

Shaurya Parmar.

Jay Patel,

Ruhi Soni,

Prisha singh.

Princy Parmar.

Anaya Singh,

Anushka Pal,

Rivansh Patel

Bhavyaraj sinh

Zoya patel

Haksh Bhatt

Anam Hafej,

Mo. Hamza Patel,

Sana Patel.

Mahek Khan.

STARKIDS CAMPUS
JOY GROUP

NURSERY A

NURSERY B

Manya Patel

Rehansh Patel

Shivanshgiri
Goswami

Krisha Bhavsar

Harsh Patel

Panshul Sharma,

Kyra Kamboj,

Krishika Shukal

Anisha Singh

Khwahish Rana,

Vaanishree
Mahobe,

Hiya Bhensdadia
Astha Bhagat
LKG A
Neeti Bhagat
LKG B

Para Patel,

Shaurya Yadav,

Priyansh Shah

Tashya Shetty.

Mantra Rana,

Hayan Solanki,

Panth Patel

Naksh Patel,

Priyal Patel

Devangna Gupta.
Hridhaan Vasava

UKG A
Yuvin Tailor
UKG B
Avigna Rawat

Mohal Patel

Pragatya Thakkar Swara Vachhani
Aayansh Singh

Vihaan Vyas

Aarav Vasava

Devam Patel

RK CAMPUS
JOY GROUP

NURSERY A

Shivansh Patel

Naksh Chokshi

Faith Ajmeri
Hemil Tailor

Granthi Savaliya

Mishka Mehta

Shanvika Polai
Ahika Tiwari

NURSERY B

LKG A

Prashi Shah

Shriyansh
Chaudhary

LKG B

Richa Avere

Eshani Joshi,

Tirtha Dalsaniya

Ahana Singh

Siya Deo

Saatvik Jana,

Hetaba Rana

Yakshit Chauhan
Krishika
Manapure

UKG

Swarnima Gupta

Driti Patel
Shravya Darji

Nisarg Rathod,
Swethan Bhagat
Nitya Makwana

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS
English

STUDENTS LEARNED
Poem 'My cat' done.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा 1 दसखड़ी - ( क से प तक) व्याकरण - भाषा, वण॔

EVS

Revision of Ch-1 “Introducing Myself” and Ch-2 “My Family”.

Maths
Computer
GK

Students learned about Decreasing and Increasing order.
Ch-2 Textbook exercise done.
Animals’ names and their young one.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

1A - Dance on the song “Ek jindari meri..”
1B - Dance on the song “Chanda chamke..”
1C - Dance on the song “Bhoot raja..”
1D - Dance on the song “Kahna soja zara..”

Grade -2

SUBJECTS
English

STUDENTS LEARNED
Poem - “Conversation” taught and completed.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ-4 ‘बड़ा कैसे बनँ’ू का प्रश्नोत्तर,कठिन शब्द तथा व्याख्या।

EVS

Question-answers of L-3 'Our Country' were completed in classwork notebook.
Revision of question-answers of L-1 'My Family' and L-2 'Our Neighborhood' was done
orally.

Maths
Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Check addition, regroup tens and ones.
Ch-2, Textbook exercise done.
Birds name their nests.
Page no. 7. Cock: Colour it with attractive crayons.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

2A - Dance on the song “Meri ma song..”
2B - Dance on the song “Lemberghini..”
2C - Dance on the song “ ”

Grade -3

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Grammar: L-3 “Nouns” was taught and completed.
रजनीगंधा: पाठ-3 ‘इन्द्रधनष
ु और बँद
ू े ’ की व्याख्या, प्रश्नोत्तर।
व्याकरण: पाठ-1 भाषा तथा पाठ-2 वर्ण और वर्णमाला का अभ्यास कार्य।

Science

Chapter-3 “Housing and clothing”, Hard-words, definition, exercise of chapter,
questions-answers done.

SST

Made children complete writing questions-answers of L-2 'Girls and Boys' in
classwork notebook. Revision of questions-answers of L-1 'Families' and L-2 'Girls
and Boys' was done orally.

Maths

Chapter-2 (Addition)
Children learned about Regroup tens and ones, hundreds, mixed practice, adding
bigger Numbers, check Addition and mixed problem solving.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Chapter-1 “Parts of computer”, Question and Answers completed.
Students learned about Things with wings & fill in the blanks are also done.
Page no. 6. Table lamp: Draw and colour step by step.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

3A - Dance on the song Patriotic mashup
3B - Dance on the song “Milegi milegi..”

Grade -4

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Grammar: L-2 “Countable and Uncountable Ñouns” was completed.
व्याकरण: Activity - https://wordwall.net/resource/4683248 द्वारा पाठ भाषा के प्रश्नोतरी
का हल ।

रजनीगंधा: 'तेनालीराम ' पाठ के प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा व लेखन कार्य ' । भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थान की
पर्ति
ू ।
Science

Chapter-3 “Clothes we wear”, Hard-words, definition, exercise of the chapter and
question-answers done.

SST

Ch-2 'Some geographical forms'. Chapter completed along with exercise and
questions-answers.

Maths
Computer

GK
Arts & Crafts

Chapter-2 (Addition and subtraction)
Students learned about subtraction strategies and number patterns.
Ch-1 “Input and Output devices”
Completed ch-1 with textual exercises.
Students performed practical exercises such as preparing a word document.
Chp-5 'Unusual animal defense' and current affairs.
Page no. 6. Play with colours: If you want to play with colours, join the dots and colour
it.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

4A - Dance on the song “Ghungroo tut gaye..”
4B - Dance on the song “Jai jai shiv shankar..”

Grade -5

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

Science
SST
Maths
Computer

GK
Arts & Crafts

STUDENTS LEARNED
Literature: L-2 “So You Think You Can Divide” was taught and completed.
Grammar: Essay Writing was introduced.
रजनीगंधा: पाठ - 'डॉक्टरी' पठन-पाठन तथा पाठ का सार ।
व्याकरण: 'रचना के आधार पर वाक्य के भेद' संपर्ण
ू व्याख्या तथा अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
Activity: https://wordwall.net/resource/3528986 द्वारा वाक्य पाठ की प्रश्नोतरी का हल /
Explanation and exercise of Lesson-3 has been done.
Chapter-2 “Latitudes and Longitudes”, Hard-words, definition, exercise of the chapter,
Questions-answers done.
Chapter-3 was completed.
Ch-1 “Evolution of Computers”
Completed Ch-1 with textual exercises.
Students performed practical exercises such as preparing a word document.
Ch-5 'Sounds of animals' and Ch-6 'Palaces of India'.
Page no. 6. Baby zebra: Join the dots and colour this picture.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

5A - Dance on the song “illigle 2.0”
5B - Dance on the song “Kya baat hai..”

Grade -6

SUBJECTS
English

Hindi
Science

STUDENTS LEARNED
Literature: Completed the poem “The Poem” with
question-answers.
Grammar: Completed L-5 with explanations and exercises.
Friday Afternoon: L-3 is given for homework.

explanations

and

रजनीगंधा: L-3 'सरू ज चमके आधी रात' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या साथ ही पाठ के अंत में
आए भाषा ज्ञान एवं प्रश्न उत्तर का लिखित अभ्यास ।
Explanation and exercise of Lesson-8 has been done.

SST

Chapter-13 "The Earth in the Solar System" students learnt the solar system and
features of other heavenly bodies. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

Started a new lesson that is L-3 “Fraction” wherein students learnt types of fraction
with different examples. Class test was taken.

Gujarati

વિદ્યાર્થીઓને વ્યાકરણમાં ‘નામ’ એટલે શુ?ં તે શીખવ્યું અને તેના પ્રકાર વિશે સમજાવ્યુ.ં

Sanskrit

आवत्ति
ृ पाठ-3 'सर्वनाम पद परिचय' - पाठ के अन्तर्गत आए सर्वनाम पद का तीनों लिंगों के आधार पर
वाक्य निर्माण करने का अभ्यास ।

Computer

GK
Arts & Crafts

Ch-1 “Computer languages”
Completed Ch-1 with textual exercises.
Students performed practical exercises such as preparing a word document.
Started with Ch-2 “More on windows 7”
Ch-6 'Famous Indian brands'.
Page no. 10. Duck: Daw this beautiful duck and shade it with pencil.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

6A - Dance on the song “Jugnu aong badshah..”
6B - Dance on the song “Lagsi lahor di..”

Grade -7

SUBJECTS
English

Hindi

Science
SST

Maths

STUDENTS LEARNED
Literature: Completed the poem “The Naming of Cats”.
Grammar: Completed L-4 and L-17
Friday Afternoon: L-3 is given for homework.
रजनीगंधा: पाठ - 'नदी हूं मैं ।’ कविता-गान तथा कविता का भावार्थ | प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा एवं आशय
स्पष्ट का लेखन कार्य |
व्याकरण: पाठ - 'शब्द भंडार', ‘पर्यायवाची शब्द’ तथा 'विलोम शब्द' पठन-पाठन तथा अभ्यास कार्य ।
Ch-3 'Fibre to fabric' exercise.
Chapter-13 "Major landforms of the earth" students learnt the endogenic and
exogenic forces and different types of the landforms made by the rivers, sea waves,
glaciers and wind. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.
Chapter-3 (Decimal) was done.

Gujarati

પાઠ-3 ‘ત્રણ ઢીંગલીઓ’ નો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

L-2 - 'शान्तिदत
ू : कपोत :' - पाठ के अंत में आए पाठ बोध एवं व्याकरण बोध के रिक्त स्थानों की
पर्ति
ू ।

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Ch-1 “Number systems”
Completed chapter with textual exercises.
Ch-6 'UNESCO Heritage site' and current affairs.
Page no. 9. Bird study: Draw this bird with light pencil and start colouring with water
colours.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

7A - Dance on the song “Proper patola”
7B - Dance on the Patrotic song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS
English

STUDENTS LEARNED
Literature: Completed the poem “The Grasshopper and the Cricket”.
Grammar: Completed L-4 with explanations and exercises.
Friday Afternoon: L-4 is given for homework.

Hindi
Science

रजनीगंधा: L-3 'वर्षा की बद
ंू े ' ललित निबंध का पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्या साथ ही पाठ के अंत में आए
भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू और प्रश्न उत्तर का लिखित अभ्यास ।
Explanation and exercise of Lesson-7 has been done.

SST

Chapter-15 'Natural resources" students learnt the land resources, soil resources and
water resources. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

Started a new lesson that is “Playing with numbers” wherein explained a try and error
method to solve the sums.

Gujarati

પાઠ-૨ ના બાકી રહેલા સવાલના જવાબ લખાવ્યા.

Sanskrit

L-3 'त्वरितबद्
ु धि वानरः' -पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित व्याख्या ।

Computer

GK
Arts & Crafts

Ch-1 “Computer networking”
Completed chapter with textual exercises.
Started with Ch-2 “Windows Movie Maker”.
Ch-5 'Poisonous plants'.
Page no. 8, 9. Bird study: Draw this bird and shade with pencil and oil pastel colour.

Music

Basic Beats of Taal (Dadra) & “He sharde maa” prayer practice with taal (Dadra).

Dance

Dance on the song “Baggin and nacho nacho..”

Grade -9

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Moments: Chapter “The Lost Child” was completed.
व्याकरण: L-1 'शब्द और पद' इस शीर्षक का अतिरिक्त विश्लेषण एवं अभ्यास ।
L-2 - 'अनस्
ु वार एवं अनन
ु ासिक ' -व्याकरण इस शीर्षक का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या जारी ।

Gujarati

વિદ્યાર્થીઓને ‘અરજી લેખન’ કેવી રીતે કરવું તે શીખવ્યુ.ં

Physics

The following topics explained, acceleration and retardation, numericals related to
velocity and acceleration

Chemistry

Chapter-2 “Is matter around us pure” is going on.

Economics

Chapter-1 "The story of Palampur" students learnt the different factors of developing
the Palampur village.

History

Chapter-1 “French revolution” started.

Civics

Completed Chapter-1. Class test taken.

Maths

Completed Lesson “Linear equations in two variables”. Class test was taken.

Computer

Part-A: Unit-3 “ICT Skills”
Completed with input, output and storage devices.
Started with operating systems.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Grammar and Letter writing practiced.
व्याकरण: 'रचना के आधार पर वाक्य रूपांतरण' पाठ की संपर्ण
ू व्याख्या एवं अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।

Gujarati

વિદ્યાર્થીઓને ‘અરજી લેખન’ કેવી રીતે કરવું તે શીખવ્યુ.ં

Physics

Explained the numericals related to Ray diagrams, mirror formula and magnification

Chemistry

Chapter-1 “Chemical reaction and equation” completed.

Geography

Chapter-1 is completed. Notebooks are checked and returned to students.

History

Chapter-1 completed.

Civics

Chapter-2 notes shared.

Maths

Substitution method and Elimination method were explained. Exercise sums were given
as homework.

Computer

Part-B: Unit-1 completed with practicals.
Started with Unit-4 “Web applications and security”.
Ch- “Accessibility options”.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS
Chemistry
Physics
Maths

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter-2 Solution is about to complete.
Explained the following topics, Electric potential energy, capacitance
Sums related to properties of inverse trigonometric functions were discussed and
solved.

Grade -12 (Commerce)
SUBJECTS
Accountancy
Business
Studies

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter-5 is in progress.
Chapter-11 “Marketing management” started.
CBSE project work assigned.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-6 is completed. Students are asked to complete Notes and revise the
chapter.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-2 completed.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS
Psychology
Political Science

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter 3 discussed up to the topic “Stress and Immune System”.
Challenges of nation building completed with extra important question answer.
Discussed project work with topics.

Macro
Economics

Chapter 6 is completed. Students are asked to complete Notes and revise the
chapter.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-2 completed.

History

Theme 3 completed up to the topic “Varna System”.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH

